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INTRODUCTION
The shallow groundwattrs in An/ona available foi irritation ue

found in the uncoiibolidated \alle\ fills ol the Quarternary Period, con-
sisting of alternate strata of eLrvs, sands, and gra\els with some boulders.
It is by tapping the more porous of these water-bearing strata of sands
and gravels that a supph of water sufficient for irrigation purposes is se-
cured.

The first types of wells put down were the ordinary dug \\elK or
pits, sometimes as large as 10 feet in width by 30 feet in length, with
plank curbing and framed with heavy timbers. In most cases it was
found almost impossible to get the^e wells deep enough into the water-
bearing strata to furnish sufficient water for irrigating. Sinee 190S a
number of wells have been sunk using rein forced-concrete cassions as
curbs. This type of well has proved to be very satisf actor} where the
first water stratum furnishes sufficient water, but its use is limited by this
condition.

The drilled well that may be driven to any desired depth, properly
perforated to tap the water-bearing strata, has proved to be satisfactory.
It has the additional advantage that alkaline or other undesirable water-
bearing strata may be cut off.

The well for irrigation purposes is ordinarily from 16 to 20 inches
in diameter and from 150 to 300 feet in depth. To drill a well of
this type, in material consisting of loose boulders, gravels, running sands,
and clays, it has been found that the California or stovepipe method of
well-drilling is the most successful. This method was originated in Cali-
fornia somewhat over 30 years ago, where conditions, similar to those
in Arizona, had to be met.

*Presentecl as i thesis is a partial requirement for the degree of Master of
Science m Civil Engineering, and latei icvised for public Uion is a bulletin of the
Arizona AgricuHmal Experiment Station
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The rivets in the inside joints are countersunk on the outside while those
in the outside joints are countersunk on the inside; this affords a ready
means of distinguishing them, besides providing a smooth surface of
contact. The inside joints are made jus t small enough to telescope into
the outside joints and fit snugly.

The inside and outside joints are put together over-lapping each
other by one-half the length of a joint; thus, two inside joints butt to-
gether midway from the ends of an outside joint. In figure 2 an in-
side and an outside joint are shown with a pile of casing in the back-
ground.

The proper weight of casing depends theoretically upon the diam-
eter of the well and the depth to which it is to be drilled. The char-
acter of the formation in which the well is drilled must also be taken
into consideration. If the material is hard ai\d cemented, or full of large
boulders, or consists of loose, caving gravel, the chances are that a very
great pressure will be required to force the casing down, in which case
heavier casing than that ordinarily used is desirable. Practical experience
has shown that for wells 18 inches and larger, in diameter, or weJls 250
feet or more in depth, 10-guage casing should be used. For wells 16
inches in diameter and less, up to 250 feet deep, the 12-guage casing
has been found satisfactory. Where the life of the casing must be taken
into consideration, it may be cheaper to use the 10-guage, although
drilling conditions will permit the use of lighter weight casing. For
small-diameter wells the 14-guage casing is sometimes used.

In general, wells put down for irrigation purposes are not less than
12 inches in diameter. High-capacity, turbine, centrifugal pumps are, as
a rule, more efficient in types with large-diameter bowls, and for this
reason wells of 24-inch and 26-inch diameters in many cases are put
clown. Mention should be made here that several large pump manufac-
turers are now building high-capacity, propeller pumps which
require no larger than 14-inch casing. Another system is to use 24-inch
casing down to the depth at which the bowls of the pump are to be set,
and from there use only a 12 or 16-inch casing. Oftentimes when start-
ing a well in new territory, where it is not known how far a single string
of casing can be carried, the hole is started with a large casing so that it
may be reduced later on to a smaller size. In some territory it is known
that a single string of casing can be forced only to a certain depth, so the
starting size is always large enough that it may be reduced later on.

In describing stovepipe casing, the weight or thickness is specified
by the guage of the sheet steel; the inside diameter and also the length of
joint desired are given. Table I gives the weights per foot of stovepipe
casing of various diameters and thicknesses.
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TABLE I.—WEIGHTS PER FOOT OF DOUBLE STOVEPIPE CASING

Diameter
of casing*

Inches
6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26

Gauge of Casing

16
Pounds

8.6
11.2
13.9
16.3
192
21.9
247
27.3
29.9
32.5

- - -

14
Pounds

10.7
14.0
17.4
20.7
24.1

27.4
30.9
34.1
37.4
40.7

-- -

12
Pounds

15.1
19.6
24.4
29.0
33.7
38.3
43.2
47.8
52.3
57.0
62.5

10
Pounds

193
25.3
31.3
37.3
433
49.3
555
61 5

67.3
732
80.5

8
Pounds

"550
62.0
70.0
78.0
856
9 3 0
985

If additional casing is needed to complete a well it should be se-
cured from the same manufacturer as that already in the hole. It is
found sometimes that there is enough difference in size between the cab-
ings of two manufacturers that they will not fit together. For thib reason,
also, the weights of stovepipe casing may van somewhat from those given
in Table I.

Stovepipe casing is not water-tight when first put together, but after
standing in a hole for some time rust is formed and silt and clay also
gradually work into any openings, so that it does become practically watei-
tight.

SPECIALS

Specials are inside or outside joints made either longer or shorter
than regular joints. They are often called "longs" or "shorts" and are
used when a difference in length of the inside and outside casing joints
causes the horizontal butt joints between the casing to creep together.
They are often made in the field by cutting off 5 or 6 inches of the
end of a regular joint with a cold chisel and then finishing off the edge
with a file.

SECTIONS

Built-up lengths of stovepipe casing in which the inside and outside
joints are riveted together are called sections, They are made to order
in any length specified and. the cost is about 10 percent more than for
ordinary casing. The use of sections effects a saving of time in putting
together the string of casing when starting a hole in the bottom of a pit,
for the casing must reach up to the ground surface. They are used for
the same purpose when the size of the hole is reduced in starting the
second (smaller) string of casing inside the first.
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ADAPTERS

In wells in which two sizes of casing are used, an adapter can he
set down in the well over the top of the inside casing when it has been
cut off. Often in the process of cutting off the inside casing the top
joint left in the well springs out of shape or is knocked to one side. The
adapter helps to keep it in shape and albo to center it and, in addition, it
serves as a funnel to direct the tools or the suction pipe of a pump into
the lower casing.

A type commonly seen in Arizona i& made of single-thicknesb, riveted,
iheet metal of the same guage as the casing. It is made in the shape of
a double funnel with a short, straight section in the center about one foot
long, and of the same diameter as the inside casing. The two ends are
^lightly less in diameter than the large casing and taper down to the short

X

ig. 3.—Design of a 3-ply starter for 16-inch casing with a 12-inch shoe or well
ring. This starter has proved to be xery satisfactory for use in the Santa
Cruz Valley,
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center section in about three feet. The overall length of an adapter of
this type is approximately seven feet.

Adapters are often made up according to the ideas of the individual
driller to fit {special conditions.

STARTERS

The starter consists of a specially built-up section of 2, 3, or 4-ply
casing which is meted to a properly recessed, steel, drive shoe (Fig. 3).
The built-up section is made of the same guage sheet steel as the casing and
may consist of only 2-ply casing, or of both the 3-ply and the 2-ply casing.
For shallow wells and where no particular trouble is expected in forcing
the casing down, light starters are used, made up of only 10 or 12 feet
of 2-ply casing. On the other hand, if considerable difficulty is expected
in putting down the casing, or if the well is to go down 400 or 500 feet
or more, a hea\y starter is required. It may be made up of from 9 to 15
feet of 3-ply, and from 6 to 9 feet of 2-ply casing. Sometimes no starter
is used, but the casing is started on the drive shoe. However, in most
ca^es the starter is used as its use makes it much easier to start and keep a
well straight and plumb.

WELL RINGS

Steel drive shoes, or well rings, are made in sizes from 3 to 20
inches in length and from T/2 to 1% inches in thickness, the size depend-
ing part1}* upon the diameter. The sizes most commonly used in irri-
gation wells are those 10 or 12 inches in length and 1 or ll/4 inches
thick. The inside of the shoe is recessed for a distance of 6 or 8 inches,
and to a depth of two or three thicknesses of casing, depending upon
the thickness of the starter used, so that the inside of the starter and shoe
form a smooth surface. The starter and shoe are securely riveted to-
gether.

Starters built up as the one shown in figure 3 have been used in
a large number of wells, near Tucson, Arizona. The wells were drilled
in the Quarternary valley fills consisting of strata of clays, gravels, sands,
and boulders, which are in some cases cemented with calcareous material.

OTHER CASING

In a few cases, single, stovepipe casing is used in wells. The joints
are then put together with single, strap-riveted, butt joints or with single-
riveted, lap joints. However, where the expression "stovepipe casing'*
is used, the double stovepipe casing is always referred to.

For small wells new or ?econd-hand, screw casing or standard pipe
is sometimes used when it can be secured at low cost.
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DRILLING RIGS

GENERAL FEATURES

In Arizona there are in general two types of drilling rigs used in
putting down stovepipe casing. The first type includes those rigs similar
to the regular California mud-scrow rig, and the second type the ordinary
churn drills put out by many manufacturers. Only portable drill ing rigs are
considered here, for as a rule, they are the kind used for water-well work*

The drilling machinery of all portable rigs is mounted upon a he»T\y
bed frame which is supported on trucks. It is important that this frame
be designed correctly and that the sills and crosspieces be of ample t-ize,.
straight-grained and clear timber. The rig itself should be so designed
that excessive stress is not developed in any of its members while drill-
ing. The drilling rig is subjected to the racking strain of alternately
picking up and dropping, from 30 to 50 times a minute, a heavy string
of tools weighing between 1 and 2 tons.

In the case of steam rigs the engine is usually mounted on the same
frame as the rig, as is also the boiler, except on very large rigs where the
boiler is mounted separately. The running of the engine alone is suffi-
cient to impart a continuous vibration to the rig. Practically all the
manufacturers of portable drilling rigs now put out machines equipped
with gasoline or oil engines. It has been the aim of manufacturers to
design a gasoline or oil engine which can be operated under varying loads
with a wide range of speed, and which is under the immediate control
of the operator. Some manufacturers now claim that their rigs are
equipped with oil engines which fulfill these requirements.

So far as drilling alone is concerned most drillers prefer the steam
engine to the internal combustion engine. The speed of a steam engine
is under the absolute control of the operator. It is more flexible and
will carry loads under which the gas engine would at once stall. The
steam engines used on drilling rigs are all of the reversible type, so that
their direction of rotation may be almost instantly reversed.

Under Arizona conditions, however, where the cost of boiler fuel
together with the haulage charges on both fuel and water would "in
many cases be prohibitive, the rig with the gasoline or oil engine is pre-
ferred.

CALIFORNIA RIGS

The machine shown in figure 4 is one similar to those usually seen
in Arizona, of the California portable type, and it is referred to in the
following description, unless some other figure is designated. The front
running gear Is easily detached so that the rig may be lowered onto heavy
mud-sills, 14- inches by 14- inches or larger and the rear wheels are also
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, 

Fi,. 4.-A h.,lc C~l;for"j~ or "",<I-Kow rig of tht typt moO( comn,only ICcn in 
·\ri,on~, ~ot~ fhe hUH «>n,nuclion of Ihe A_fromc malt .nd rnr bracci. 

lowered to ic"cI up the machine. This has du.: 3J\~ntagc of lowering 
thc (enter of gravity of the whole rig. Other drillers support the front 
end of the machine on two !cre ..... jacks t~king the weight off the wheels. 

The mut is made in the ~hlPC of an "A" frame of 3~ by II-inch 
timbers strongly laced md braced, and stands about thirty-six feet high. 
In drilling position it is held vertic;I.] by t ..... o ditgon.11, 3 h)' 5-inch 
braces from the rear end of the rig frame .lnd by guy wires to the sides. 
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In rnoliug po:),itiun the rn~'t re~r' in ~ huri/onr;il pruition 1m il! hinged 
-upport< in front, lnd upon uprights in the reu. 

The diqingui,hing fe;!ture of the C:cliforni;! type nf rig is the WJn
ing be;!m, whirh m~y be of either wood or ued and is pi,'oted on the top 
of the m;lSt. The w!tlking be;!m on thi! rig i. made of two IO·inch, 
2U.pound, (h~nlH~1 irOll! 10 feet long. The pivot bearing is supported 
hI' ~ ,'U fpring to tal.: t'~rt nf the iu and Hrain off the rig when drill
inf!o The <'fnwn pulley i! placed on th" fmllt end of the w~lkin!i! h·~m. 

fi".. ',-.'\ .mon drillin". ri, 0( the C.liforni. 
\ .. 'r~ .. hieb i. ~~uipped ... ilh a drillinr lint onty 
"",I "ithout ~ithr a und lint or hydrautic 
pump., 

and the reH end i, connected to the rtg iron! by Ihe uil rod. In Ihis 
CJ5C: the t.ail roJ! arc douhk-~lrength, 2-ifl':h pipe, holh ends filled with 
pin bearin~. A recipr'X'~ting Illation t~ given the w~lling burn by the 
cr~nl.. to which the Iowa end oi the t~il rod i5 fastened. A stroke of 
12, III, or 24 inche~ i~ s<:cured h~' ,hanging the position of the cnnk pin. 
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F;~ 6_~ .. ; 1."8< t,.l<tor ri, vi tl .. Caljl"rn;~ h·IN'. Thr 
fr~n"''''<>rk to the ri/l),t of the .;, "' ••• ,..J in t.·.tjn~ 
tl,c ,,"cll with an 2;, lift. 

Tail rod, of pipe or wood arc mo.t ,ommonl}' u",J, hut .sOllldillle:i 'kci 
Gble is u$(!d for thi~ purpose :1.5 is seen in figure;. The Luge rig ~hl>Wtl 
in figure 6 h.u wooden t~jl rods. 

All except the sma!! CaliforniJ or mud-,mw ri.c,' Me (:quippcJ with 
a light, skci line, about }:!-in'h in diametcr, in additiOn to the drilling 
line. Thi~ cable is u~d to lower ~ bailer or sand pump when nc:ec~ry, 
;!nd ha~ by comlllon u8agc become: known ~s the $;Ind line. The ;and
line pulley is hung from the front end of the walking Ocllm, below the 
c!"Own pulley (Fig. 4). 

Tht rig iron, arc l\X:lIted on the front end of Ihe rig and tht power 
is tra!umincd from the band-wheel $haft by spor gearing ~nd chain drin:. 
The und-line reel is aool"c the fume on the back of the '·crtit.11 !TIl,t 

braces, and ju,t helol1' i! the drilling-line rccl. Back of thit i~ the f(Jnk 

~haft \Iith it, gearing ;iIlU then the blind wheel and ~h;\fl. The dutlhc, 
,He all of the internal-expanding, <irum t~"PC:. u(-h with compo'ilion br;tke 
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lining. Th" ~rT.lngement of the rig ifon~ on pu{tically JII the Ca]ij'urni.l 
rig~ i< HOT)' ~imi!Jr to that in figure 7 which shows their arrangclllent on 
one of the larger rig, . The drill .. r has complete can Hal of hi, toolt ~nd 
of the "lfiou~ pn, of the machine from hi~ po~ition in front uf Ihe rig, 
the <and-lim: and drilling-line clutch handles being on the right ~jde, 
the <lrillinj; and pump-elmd! h;tnd1cs on Ih.., left ~id.." and thc' rrc'$fure 
gag" ~nd "alll" to the h~'drauli," jad' in the <'cnIU. T he gorernur of 
the ,,"ginc i< al,,) l"ontrullecj 1->; a lel'er at Ihe front of the rig. "nJhlin~ 
the driller to ,ldju,t the q,<:"J uf the cn~ine without le,wing h: po,itiun, 

The hJ'drmli."o pre',ure pump is seen on the ncar ~ide of Ihe rig 
pb\cd on J. ,helf and i< chain-dri"cn dircct from the baud-wh"cl ·h.lll. 

Fi¥, 7._"rr"n'~Tn"n! "f II. .. riS ;''In' "" .l l.r,orc drillin, tiof <.>1 Inc C"liforn;' 
Iyp'", N'M Ih~1 8~" ",,01 chain d,j,·c j. u ... .J Ih .. ""h!)"I, "ilh Ihe n(~pl;"n 
"f Ih~ 11<'11 .Jrj,~ fr",-" Ihe cn~;n" Iu d'e h,,,,,l "h .... l. 

!'he hydrauli., pre!>'~lfc Pllf!ll" ~re all of the douhle-acting, solid-p)llngcr 
Iyp". Th .. cylind"rs .md framc~ .arc made of :;cmi-,Ieei casting, and the 
,:alvcs and ~~b uf 'pccial hronzc. T he crank ~haft ill made of 'pc~ial 
'teel and the plungcn of stecl or bronze, T hcy may be .. ilh"r ,hain
dri,'en, direr! gear-driven, or belt and gcar-driven. T he pump, He all 
tested llnder a \'erJ' high, hydrauli( pressure before they lel\'c the factory, 
mle compJn~' t",ting their pumps to 4000 pounds pressure, although tlwy 
~re ~!'llmcd 10 be operated at about 2000 pounds pre5Sure per Stjuare inch, 
The size of the pump i< designated by the diameter of the plun~cr, Jnd 
the length of the 'troJ.:~. 'rhe uble gin',n below show's the diffcrent 
·i,.es of pump. m~<k by onc manufacturing Jiml, and the size j~d, .-.Kh 
will handle. 
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T-IBLE II.—HYDRAULIC PRESSURE PUMPS AND THE CORRESPONDING
SIZE HYDRAULIC JACK

Hydraulic pumps

Diameter
ot plunger

In.
1%
1%
1%
1%

Length
of sttoke

In
7
/
7

7

Capacity

G P M .
8
9V2

11%
13

Speed

R P.M.
110
110
no
110

Piebsuie m
pounds

pei sq in
Lh
2000
2000
2000
2000

Hydraulic jacks

Diametei
of cjlindei

In
6 01 7
7 or 8
2 Pr 7
2 pi 8

Approxi-
mate

weight
Lb
500
550
600
650

The power on the rig shown m figure 4 is supplied by a 20 h.p. hori-
7ontal oil engine mounted on the rear of the frame. The engine is of the
electric ignition type, equipped with a high-tension magneto and uses
tops, a fuel oil of between 38° and 42° B. gravity. The cooling water
is circulated by a 1-inch, centrifugal pump belted to the engine. The
California type of rigs used in Arizona are all equipped with internal-
combustion engines, the larger si/es burning tops, the binaller one« burn-
ing distillate or gasoline. In California the first rigs of this type were
operated with steam power, probably because they were modified from
the standard rigs to meet special conditions encountered in water-well
drilling. In "Water-Supply and Irrigation Paper" No. 140,* are some
excellent plates showing the earlier types of these rigs which arc similar
to the rigs used <it present, except that they are equipped to ut>e steam
power.

Practically all the so-called California or mud-scow rigs are built
along lines similar to the rig which has been described. Because of the
high freight rates many rigs are built up by the individual drillers who
order their rig irons and mount them according to their own ideas. This
results in some changes in the minor details of the rigs but it does not
icsult in any radical departure from the ordinary type.

The small rig in figure 5 is not equipped with either hydraulic
pumps or sand line. This rig is used on small-diameter and shallow
holes, only an 8 h. p. gasoline engine being used for power. This lig
has steel cable in place of tail lods and has shock absorber springs con-
nected in the cable near the top. Figure 6 showb one of .the heaviest of
the California, traction-type rigs ever used in this State. It is equipped
with a 25 h. p. engine and ib rated as capable of drilling a 24-inch well
to 1000 feet. The tail rods on this machine are of wood.

Few tractor drilling rigs of any type are seen in Arizona, partly be-
cause of the increased first cost but also because of the added weight,
which increases the difficulty and expense of moving.

•Charles $. Slichter, 1905. Field Measurements of the Rate of Movement of
Underground Water
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CHURN-DIHLLlNG IHGS. 

Thif indude, other rig, than Ihose hal ing ~ w.llking h-cam ~I the 
luI' uf the 1112,1, or tower. Therc may be a walking be,lm built in, a' 
In intcwal pan of Ihe rig, anuu[ len feel 2OO\"e the j::fI)und, or in the 
,N' of ~TIlall rig,; Ihere may be no walking heam, 3il the drilling being 
,inne OI'"r Ihe crown pulley, in the top of the ma~t. 

Chum-Jril1inl{ rig" when used in rutting down brge ~Iol"epipc 
lI"ell" arc equipped wilh hydrJulic pumps 2. ~ul\"i1iJry c(]uipment. The 
"hurn-drilling rif{, a> J rulc, i~ not a, eHicient in Ihe U~ of the mud-
11111\\ ~nd HOlepip" casing a~ i~ tht: California rig, for it ha~ been devel
"red e,'<"ntially for Ihl' u~ of '>Illid-drop look liowel"er, al leaSI one 
of Ihc large (OmpJnie~ manufarluring ,-hum-drilling rigs puU OUI a 83$0-
line rig ~peeia11}" ~uipl'ed and a<lJpleJ to the u</! of ~ IllUd-KOW and 
'\f)\-cl'irc (-a:;ing. 

FiF· 8. The It~~'" ,j,t ,dcrr<J I .. ,," r~,< [H, .. ilh ",bi,:, f"UJ 20-
in<h, :;1I()_r'~'1 "d\. ""'r~ drill.·J r", Ih Cit." "r Tun,,"_ 

Or,linaril~ the walking be.un i- .1 part of Ih" churn-drilling rig ;mJ 
~ 'peeill &puddillg" Jllaehrnent i~ mcJ for spudding-in the well m·cr the 
1I1a,t. The expre%ion ";puJdin~-in l well" i. now generall} lceep!cd 
.1, mC~lIin!: thJt the "uu:11 drillinf{ h.I' becn ,urted. S.tri"-II~- ;peaking, il 
ii the drilling (If .1 I\dl oler Ihe nu;! or Jcrri(k when Ih" ho)" i~ lir-t 
-t.lfk,J. Th,,,, r.uiuu, 'rllJJillg ~lt,lchrn"1\1> on Ih" Jdf"relH rig, Me III 
.1c,iJ:ncd I,} gi1-C .1 rccipro"aling motion I) th" 100],. >0 Ih,lI the dowu
-Iroke is U\l.le in mUlh Ic"$ lime Ihan th" IIp'ltokc. Thu'. Ihe tools 
.lre droppcJ 'lui.-kl., .1nJ pili"J up <lo\\"l~. F\'''f1 on Ihe ,mall riW n(>( 
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equipped with walking beams, it is assumed that the spudding arrange-
ment working over the crown pulley or the mast is to be used only to a
depth of 100 or 200 feet. For this reason the masts are not made as
strong as on California rigs where all the drilling is done over them.

All churn-drilling rigb are equipped with some soit of spudding ar-
rangement to give the tools a reciprocating motion up and down when
first starting a hole. The different manufacturers all give reasons why
their rigs are the best in this respect, but all of them are somewhat similar
in that they endeavor to give a quick drop to the tools and pick them up
with a steady stroke. The constant bending of cable or rope over pulleys
when drilling this way causes it to weai out rapidly, and to prevent
this many of the spudding arrangements have been designed so that the
pulleys run over the cable.

The portable, churn-drilling rig in figure 8 is a steam rig with a
T-boiler mounted on the rear of the frame. This rig embodies several
features of the standard rig in its construction. In place of the single
pole mast, with which the rig is regularly equipped, a 4-post derrick has
been built, and the drilling is all done over the crown pulley in the
derrick, for which reason the walking beam has not been mounted. When
the walking beam is in use, it is pivoted on a samson post on the right side
of the rig and is connected by the p tman to the wrist pin in the crank arm
of the band wheel. The bull-wheel gear is driven by a spur pinion and shaft
on the other end of which is a friction pulley operating on the outside
of the band wheel. The bull reel is equipped with a wooden brake wheel
about three feet in diameter and a 6-inch, steel brake band. The sand
reel is operated directly by a friction pulley on the end of the shaft
working inside the band wheel. The spudding arm to which is attached
the spudding pulle), is given a variable speed by the sliding link con-
nection to the crank pin of the band wheel. The engine is of the ver-
tical, reversing type, mounted on the left front of the frame where it
partly balances the samson post and walking beam on the right. A large
steam rig, with separately-mounted boiler, is shown in figure 9 in which
the lower end of the pitman has been hooked down to the rear wheel,
thus holding the front end of the walking beam out of the way while
the tools are being lowered into the hole.

Most churn drills are equipped with walking beams all designed for
the purpose of giving a long stroke to the tools when the hole gets deeper
and to decrease the wear and tear on the cable or rope. In drilling over
the mast all the parts of the rig arc subjected to greater strain than when
the walking beam is used, because of the increased leverage. There are
several different types of walking beams: (1) The center beam, mounted
in the center and usually supported by the mast; (2) the double beam
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wmi,ting of t\\O belm" onc on e.llh ,;ide o f the ri~, Jnd conne.: ted to
.l:cthcr with a cro<:'piece on the front end; and, (3) the ,ide beam 

rnounteJ on one mie of the rig. The liN t\\O t.'pc~ b1an,-" lhe ri~ better 
th~n doci the ,ide bc~lII, c"pccially Oil ,null Ti~,. It rJll1lot be uid 
thlt lny one rig i~ 'l.1pcTioT to the ntha". T h"y all han: >(U11C part icubr 
poinu that arc \er~' good or they ,uuld nut cuntinue I,) be sold, !inee ~ 

well rig i_, one mJ~hine Ih~1 mU<1 nul" good or it i, '-cr.l- "IOn off Ihe 
markc!. 

h " 9_~L~r,'·' pu.I.,hk, ,r<."" .i~ un ~t.'!t· "dl "c.>. S.,n Sin,"", \.i,,,n~ Th~ 
driller h. hi. hmd OIl II b"kc I~'<,r "nd i. Ju"ctin, rhc , .. "I_ inl" rht' "d! 

))RI1.I.I1'(, TOOLS ,11')) EQUll'ME;\T 
DRII .. Lll\ G TOOL." 

)' r.\(ti~'l))' ;111 drop tOIlI, .1Te nuJ" now with the l.Ipcr,J ".;rew joint-, 
\ joint ralled th.· I .}; H joint is n<l\\ r~wgniJ;eJ ;1'1 -tlndMJ. T his joint 
is maJe wilh .1 1"I'<'r o f 14 , <IT ~'4 inch tn I in~h, \\,Ih t;i t hcr <,:rt:n U! 

eight \-thread- per illl'h, or ><o:1't;n AJt thr".ld" per inch. The ,iz~ of ;1 
joint gil-~n, a- 2 f,~ 1 h~ j I' unc that ha, ;1 Jiollllctcr ~I the enJ 
uf tho: pin or 2 in.-hel, ~ JialUd<:r at tht; hl><o: of the pin of 3 inlhc>, 
anJ 'e'en thr<.:JJ; per inrh. r he Jrillin}:" tooh ar" !I1Jde ..... ilh 
:l<lll:lrt; ,cctiuJl' at ~J .. h en,i, upon "hid, Ih~ hea" ("0\ "'fend)e' ar" 
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Fi,. IO.-A <omplete o',in, of 1",,1. 1Ia.ed. in d,illinl .n 
IS.inch hole, (<>n';OI,njl' of • dev;. or ja ... · uble lOCke!, 
lub, j)U, lub, and 16-inch mud-Kow. The hc:wy C .. inl 
up il ,ulp<'nded from Ih ion b, • Jh"rl uhk .. the 
!lIud·.eow ;, '" l",e Ih.( ;t ,",'ill not ,0 up Ih.oush the 
hole in the cap. 

used in setting up the screw JOInts. Th ... !izc of tbe joint jj alway' 
marked on the collar, which is Ihe round p~t of the tool between the 
joint ~nd the wrench squares. The t3pcred joint h~~ pro\'ed to be su
perior to other types in strength, .and also hu 01.11 additional ad\'antage in 
that only a relll (urm arc nccc~<ary to screw a joint up light. BetWeen 
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the collar and pin a square shoulder is turned, which varies from l/2 to
o\er 1 inch in width, depending upon the size of joint. This shoulder
makes a butt joint with the end of the box, which causes a wedging ac-
tion to take place between the threads, resulting in a tight and rigid joint.

The string of tools ordmaril} used with the California or mud-scow
ng consists of a jaw or cle\is cable socket, sub from cable socket to jars,
jars, sub from jars to mud-scow, and the mud-scow. In figure 10 a string
of tools with a mud-scow is shown hanging from the mast. The regular
^tring used with the churn drill consists of rope or cable socket, jars, stem,
and bit.

Steel cable sockets are Ubuall) made with a tapered hole drilled
through them increasing in diameter towards the bottom of the hole. The
end of the cable is pulled through, the strands separated, and part of
them bent back. The cable is then pulled back into the socket and melted
babbit poured in. This, when cool makes a joint that will not pull out.
Care must be taken that babbit metal and not lead is used, for the lead
will not hold. The light, steel, cable socket much used with the mud-
scow is made with a jaw or clevis in place of the regular box. It is
called a jaw or clevis socket and is made with a square hole and pin for
connecting to a tongue and box sub. There are several patented sockets
in which the cable is fastened to a swivel which fits up in the socket.
During the short interval in the stroke in which the cable does not carry
the weight of the tools, the twist in the cable is sufficient to turn it and
the swivel in the socket. The tools are kept turning in the hole by this
method.

Rope sockets are made in several different styles, the most common
types being the Solid socket, Wing socket, and the New Era socket. In
the Solid socket a hole, slightly larger than the diameter of the rope, is
drilled straight Into the end of the rope socket. A piece 4 or 5 feet
long is cut off the end of the rope from which loose strands are secured.
The end of the rope is now tightly wrapped with some of these strands
and then forced into the end of the rope socket. Through the upper end
of the socket 3 or 4 holes about l/2 inch in diameter have been drilled.
\ pointed iron rod is driven through these holes, and cut off and riveted

on both ends, thus preventing the cable from pulling out. The Wing
socket is made lighter than the other types, with the end split so the
wings may be spread apart. After the rope has been placed in the socket,
the wings are driven up tight against the rope and riveted together with
rivets through the rope the same as in the Solid socket. The New Era
socket has a hole, the size of the rope, drilled straight in the end of
the socket and brought out on the side with a gradually increasing taper.
The rope is pulled through the socket about two feet and three plies of
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the ro~ ue ~pHJled up to the !odet, where a number (If lOO$(! strand· 
are hid belwt:en them. Tht:y are then twi,ted tog..tht:r ag.lin and the 
rope wrapped tightly 10 the: cnd. The: rope i1 pulled h ... -k up inlo the 
tJpere:d hole where it \nd.':e~ Lu, An~' pine left rrojcCling is cut off, 
The ~t:w En rope "'I,-ht m~y he u<cd with ,ltd canle abo, bUI require, 
more babhit metal to till the large hole. Both ro~ and CJhle toCkeU ue 
a~ a rulc mad, with ;t threaded box on the lower en.j for ra'tening to 
other tools.. 

,\ <ct of pr, " m,nk up of two pain of linkcd on' having a phy 
or .troke IIf fnm " 11 ,lfl inc he!. The ordinan drillin.': jan uscd with 

Fir. 1 I.-Drill Itc," ,,'itl. driv~ clam", holted nn 
,,, tl." up"", ",,,neh "'Iu,. ... fur Jri"in" c", 
in$'_ 1\',.lt Iht dri.'. loUd .1 ,he In"., end uf 
the 'tem, " ... ,1 In rrNcel the end of the c".in~. 
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<olid toolb have a stroke of onh 6 to 12 inches, while those u-ed wi th a
mud-scow are long btroke or fishing jan» having a btroke of about 30
inches. The jars do not help in the drilling except that one-half the
weight of the jan> is added to that of the drilling tools; they are used
only as a safety measure in case the tools become stuck in the hole. An
upward blow may then be struck with the jars which has proved much
more effective in getting the took loose than a steady pull on the drilling
cable. A box joint is cut on one end of the jars and a pin joint on the
other. Jars are made by hand of a special composition steel.

A sub or substitute is used to connect tools with either different sizes
of joints or different types of joints. In connecting the jars to the mud-
i»cow the sub is made with the taper pin joint on one end and a tongue
on the other with a round hole in it. This is called a pin and tongue

sub. A box and tongue sub is used between jars and a jaw, cable socket.
The mud-scow is made of heavy pipe, or of about J4 mc^ stee^

plate. It is fitted on the bottom with a plain, flap valve and a heavy shoe
somewhat similar to a casing or drive shoe, the cutting edge of which is
tapered out slightly at the bottom to give it clearance in cutting. The
upper end is fitted with two heavy ears or reins, which are fastened se-
curely with stud bolts to the body of the scow, and extend about two
feet. A round pin is used to fasten the tongue of the sub to the reins of
the mud-scow forming a knuckle joint.

With solid, drop tools a stem is used below the jars to give weight
to the string of tools. For use with portable rigs they are usually not
over 18 or 20 feet in length and about four inches in diameter, and are
made with the regular box and pin joints. The length of the stem which
can be used is limited by the height of the mast or derrick on most small
rigs. A stem is shofwn in figure 11 without any jars. It has been used
for driving casing only and the drive clamps ma\ be seen bolted near the
top.

The bit used with the solid, drop tools in water-well work is called a
spudding bit; it is only from 3 to 4 feet long and is thinner than the
regular drilling bits. This type of bit has been found satisfactory for
drilling in the unconsolidated or cemented formations in which our wells
are drilled. In figure 12 is shown the type of bit commonly used in
well-drilling work, while in figure 13 is shown a bit used in regular
drilling work in hard, fissured rock or shale. Regular drilling bits axe
5 or 6 feet in length and may be what is known as a welded bit or an all-
steel bit. In the welded bit, the upper or pin end of the bit is made of soft
steel which will not crystallize; the lower end is made of high-carbon topi
steel which admits of taking a good temper. The all-steel bits are made of
tool steel throughout, and the pin, even though annealed, has a tendency to
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F',I'. l~.-'I"'c 'Y1'" .. , !>i, nnl'nuil, 
u ... J f"r <lrill;n,l' l.t',I'~·di.'m~'cr 

.... '11., .. i,h a 4·r"", ("'1"'"IOr'l ",ie 
II,ndint ,1<>", •• I" 

fi,. 11 .. \ \tt,rhn JI.,\>h.,J, ~1l.r...,l, 

hH.I.r,oel< bit •• 1>"", Ii. f<'Ct 1""11 • 
u ... ,( in driUi", fm .. U hult •. 

hcoome crY,lllli1.cd, ,Iue to the OOnlunt hammering which il rccei\·cl from 
the Item, Ihus mlking a \\'eJk pbcc in lilt" 'tring of looh. Thc rcgubr bit! 
arc used by well drillel1l in Arizona for mlJII holes 6 or 8 inchet in 
Ji~meter in hard formation. 

A b.1.iler or IOIl1d hud:.et i. u~d for dc~ning the drill luning' out 
of the hole. It i, \I!uall~· made out of J length of pip!.: or ,~!ing .1.nd 
i. filled with ~ hail on one end, .1.nd either a d,rt or fbp \"ahc on the 
other. The gnd bu,kd \,·,h the Rap uhe h~~ 10 be up-cnded to cmpl~' 
it, to a' ~ rule ~~nd bodet> of thi~ type Ol'er 16 feel in length, He n01 
used. 
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fiSHING TOOLS 
Fi,hjn~ tuol, .Ire tlLI,ie for ~Im()d .:I·cry tontci"able kind of fishing 

joh. hut the numhcr "f will, LI-(!d m~lc~ it practically itllJXl",iblc for the 
"rJinu-:-' driller to ,~rr.' ~ .(Ot-I;. of them. The mo't lXlmmon fishin,c. 

~·i ... H-Gro"r "I '''hi>lll' 1.",1., rrC>m /toft 10 ria-Ill u (olio",., Spud, rop<' or 
c.bt .. '''''"'' h. en ""~"!. IJi" .,,,,krl, .nd c"mhin~tion .. ",kcl 

t()",l~ 3re: (I) I\hnil.! Jl1d wire.ropt: Lnia·. for (ulting olf the drilling line 
d~ tu the lOolsi (2) horn or ~lip _h:b for taking huhl of loose tool~ 
in (he hole, or (() !.I~<.; hold of the (:nlhr of lOOJ. in Ihe hole; (3) a 
H)mbinalion SOo;~<.;t (I) la~<.; hold of a pin or the ned: of 3 rope aockCl; 
(.) J rope or wire-line 'pcar for cJI,hin,: hold of J brokcn drilling linq 
and . (Ii) a spud fur lu.,<ming 1001> fJfI in Ihe hole or ,pudding nound 
thtm. .-\ numhcr nf li,hinl:; (<loi- ;Ire -h.,\\n i'l lij!:urc 14. \tn<1 fishing-
1001. arc npera(ed "n .1 rq~ubr .trinj!: (If h.IIJh with li-hing- or long-!Iroke 
Ju-. 
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SCI'ual ~ompanie, JllI'e been nrgJlli7.cd in California which make a 
bu<iness of renting !l$hing and drilling tools. They send out a renlal 
Ii!! and usually charge J certain amount for the fir,t da}, and :I fixed 
sum for every day thereafter. Rental ch:irI:(!s are computed from the 
tillle the tools leave the company until returned 10 them, :ind Ihe user al$O 
pays freight or tnn~portllion charges. Fi,hing tools arc cmtly and in 
many COI~S the rental alone i, prohibiti,'e, for it i! not known that they 
will be ~ucce!lful even if tried. 

MANILA AND STEEL CABLES 
Both manila cable and steel cable hal'e been used for drilling line but 

the steel c:ible being cheaper :ind hning 11 longer life is now used almost 
cxclu!ivcly. Manila drilling line is known as ha~r-1aid, made up of the 
three main rlie~ which in turn arc each made up of three other plies of 

fig. !).-~tling up Inc loot .ioiOlI "ifn. jack. ~nJ ~jr~ubr Irock. 

the best grade manila hemp. Manila cable has more stretch and ,pring 
than sted cable and is more flexible. It puts much less strain on the 
drilling machine and for shallow holes h:is sevenl other advantages m'er 
the Sleel cable. For these reasons ~ "cracker" or 5hort piece of manila 
c~ble is oometimes used next to the drill tools and is spliced to the steel 
<:able. 

The und line is a steel uble usually from * to fi inch in diam
eter, depending upon the ~i1.c of the rig. 

HYDRAULIC .lACKS 
One of the most important parts of the equipment used in putting 

down stovepipe casing i~ the sct of hydraulic jacks. They are m:ide in 
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<!I.e' frOIn 6 to 10 inchc~ in di;lmder lnd the usu~l length of ~troke i~ 

from 4;::' tn (, r~et. depending partly upon the length of the CJ"inl'! 
joint- u"Cd, The jacb arc made to withstand pr~ure! of from 2(lOO 

to 4-0no poul\d~ per S<luare inch, with &emi-~teel cylindcr~ ~nd hcad~, til<: 
h"J.1, hcing held in phcc with heavy, steel bolls from onc end to the 
(,ther. The pi-lon rod j, made of cold-drawn steel scC'UTely f~,;[cncJ 

[CO thi; I'i,wn ." une end and fitted willI 3 steel clc\"is on the lither end. 

~",," 16_~T~m"". teTe"', ",th ,.hle cbmp', han,,'n~ f.<>", 
Ih~ ".tkin, bor,m in drillin,- p<>IIiliun. 
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TOOL WRENCHES

Wrench square* are provided on all tools with bcrew joints upon
which heavy, forged, steel wrenches are placed in tightening the joints.
A set of wrenches consists of a right-hand wrench and a left-hand
wrenck. In netting up the joints a circular track and jack are used with
the wrencheb as shown in figure 15. Joints 2 by 3 by 7 inches and
smaller may be set up with a lever bar and chain in place of the jack
and circular track.

TEMPER SCREW

The temper screw is the tool used to connect the drilling cable to
the walking beam on a churn drill. There are several types but they are
all made on the same general principle and consist of a frame or reins,
main screw with yoke, a ball-bearing swivel, and clamps for fastening
to the drilling cable. One of the types most commonly used may be
seen in figure 16.

DRIVE CLAMPS

Drive clamps of forged steel weighing from 50 to 300 pounds are
made for driving pipe. They are recessed to fit the wrench squares and
are held in place by a heavy bolt on each side. In driving casing they
are usually clamped to the upper wrench square of the stem. In figure
I I a set of drive clamps is shown attached to the upper wrench squares
of the drill stem.

DRILLING OPERATIONS

SETTING UP THE RIG

Usually the rig is brought up to the well site in traveling position
and placed so that the hole will be approximately where desired, that
is, within 2 or 3 feet. The front end of the rig is raised with jacks and
blocked up to take the weight off the running gear, or the running gear
may be removed and the frame lowered upon heavy mud-sills. Some-
times the rear wheels are set on blocks and wedged or they may be low-
ered into small holes dug in the ground, as may be necessary to level the
frame of the rig. The rig shown in figure 4 has been set on heavy
blocks, both in front and rear. Placing a rig on a solid foundation saves
it from much wear and tear by eliminating a great deal of the vibration,
and thus increases the efficiency of it as a whole.

Raising the mast is done on many rigs by a small windlass on the
front end of the machine which is either hand-operated with a crank,
or with power from the engine. To save time the drilling and sand
lines are threaded through their respective pulleys and the guy wires and
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braces* are fastened to the ma^t before it is- raided. The mu-t being
raised, guy wires and braco are securely fa tened either to -takes 01 to
deadmen in the ground.

The tools are next strung up, the screw joint* being set up with a
wrenching bar and chain or with a sledge hammer used on the ends of the
wrench handles. The latter method is used when the tools arc put to-
gether on the ground surface, and the jack and track are us.ed after the
hole has been started and the tools can be lowered into it. Most drillers
make a chisel mark across the joint after it has been set up, so that the}
can tell immediately on inspection whether any one of the joints ha*
started to loosen. The tools hanging from the mast j>erve as a plumb bob
for l ining up the mast in a vertical position and at the same time the rig
ih given 3. final levelling all around. On churn dri l lb using a walking
beam it is necessary to make a final adjustment of the mast, either for-
ward or backward, in order that the end of the walking beam and the
outer end of the crown pulley will be very nearly in the same vertical
line.

INSTALLATION OF THE JACKS

While the driller and helper are busy setting up the rig, a couple
of laborers are usually engaged to dig a pit for the hydraulic jacks and
the anchor timbers. The center of the pit is located where the drill
hole is to be. This pit is usually about five feet wide by twelve feet long
and about nine feet deep. The length is determined partly by the length
of the anchor timbers, and the depth is made so that the tops of the
jacks are just above the ground surface, A hole 2 or 3 feet deep and
about two feet in diameter is dug in the center of the pit in which the
starter is placed. The two anchor timbers are then placed in position,
one on each side of the starter, and plank flooring is laid across them from
one side of the pit to the other. When it is expected that very heavy
duty will be required of the jacks, an installation such as is shown in
figure 17 should be made. Ordinarily, diagonal braces are only run out
to pieces of planking set against the ends of the pit, but the full capacity
of the jacks can not be developed in this way. The starter is lined and
plumbed up and then braced in position. The piping between the hy-
draulic pump and the jacks should be put together carefully and the jacks
tested before the pit is covered up.

Churn-drilling rigs are sometimes at a disadvantage in setting in
the jacks, for on many rigs the mast does not overhang far enough in
front so that there is sufficient room to dig a pit for the jacks. Some-
times the pit is dug and the jacks are installed before bringing up the
rig. A temporary, four-post derrick from 30 to 40 feet high ma) be
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Fig 17—Instillation of hydiaulic jacks with end \\ilU uid diagonal brtcmg toi
heavy duty Some drillers use hci\y ingle irons foi the diagonal 01 end
braces

used in place of a mast and the pit dug within the derrick legs. In mam
cases the well ib sspudded-in over the crown pulley for its entire depth
where a four-post derrick has been constructed.

SIZE OF DRILLING TOOLS
If a mud-scow is to be used in drilling, it should be about 2 inches

less in diameter than the casing. Smaller mud-scowb can be used, but
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they are not quite so satisfactory. If a bit ib used, the sue will depend
to a great extent upon the character of the formation. If the formation
is hard the hole cut may be but little larger than the sue of the bit, m
which case the bit, should be just small enough to clear the inside of the
cabing. In loobe> ca\mg material and in sonic clajs the bit may be be\cral
inches smaller than the casing. In one case where it was desired to re-
duce from 16-inch stovepipe casing at a depth of 120 feet, in clay form-
ation, the 16-jinch casing continued to follow to a depth of 170 feet,
although only a 10-inch bit was used in drilling.

DRILLING

The expression which ib commonh used to designate that the drill-
ing has just commenced on a well is to say that it has been spudded-m.
To spud-m the well the tools are lowered to the bottom of the starter,
which has previously been set and braced in position, and the clutch to
the spudding attachment is thrown in, putting the tools in motion. The
position of the tools in the hole is controlled by the clutch to the drill-
ing line or bull reel, by which the) can be either raised or lowered at
the will of the operator, and as drilling progresses the) are gradually
lowered a little at a time as the hole goes down.

Water is necessary for mixing with the material drilled in with
either the mud-scow* or solid, drop tools. The water for drilling pur-
poses is supplied from the surface and is poured into the top of the well
as needed until the groundwater table is reached. Where a well is not
cased it is sometimes necessary to lower the water into the well m a dart-
bottom bailer, which is emptied by setting it on the bottom of the hole.
This is done to eliminate any chance of the water running down the side
of the hole, causing it to cave.

In drilling, the mud-scow is operated more slowly than are the solid,
drop tools, between 30 and 40 strokes per minute being made with the
former and between 50 and 60 with the latter. In spudding-in, ho\\-
ever, until the tools are below the surface, they are run more slowly than
this, as it is difficult to control the movement of the tools above the
ground and prevent them from swinging sidewise.

The heavy, steel shoe on the bottom of the mud-scow ma\ cut the
material in fairly large chunks, small pieces, or e\en churn it into a thin
mud, according to the character of the material being drilled m. On the
beginning of the upstroke of the mud-scow the flap valve closes, creating
a suction as the mud-scow moves upward. The loose material is thus
pulled up from the bottom of the hole, and on the downstroke the flap
valve is forced open and the suspended material enters the mud-scow
through it. As the drilling progresses and the mud-scow gradually fills up,
it no longer drops quickly, for the load in it prevents the flap from open-
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ing freely and in this "'~y the drilling is dowc:d up. The closing of the 
Rap is clc3rly hcud when the mud-s..-ow is empty, but 3S it picks up ;I. 

lozd the sound becomes more or less muffled. The mud-acow must he 
wilhdr3wn from the hole from lime to time and emptied. It must be 
u~nded to empty it :IIlU ijCI'cral methods are used, one of which i~ 
<hown in figure 18. Another method is to raise the bottom end of the 
mud-«ow with the 5.lnd lint', and <till another rommOn method is to U~ 

the weight of the hea"r c3 ~;ng cap. n ~hO\ .. " in figure 10, lu,pcnJcd 
from the lower half of the jar~. in up-'mdin~ the mud-scow ~ftcr it 
h3~ been low(,Tcd with Ihc ,hoc on the R:,JOT and balanced over .I 101' 
nOI.-:h. 

Fi, . 18.-On" m~lhod "r u!,"""no.li,,¥ • m"~'KO" ,,;110 onlT onr lin<' "nd • , h'''1 
piece of c,ok " 'ilh I"" hook .. 

The length of lh(' ,trolc in drilling ..... ith a mud~w is varicJ ,1 , •• 

cording to the ("h~f<1cter of the materi,l] being drilled in. In clay or in 
hard fonnation. the long stroke may be used, but in 1(l(bC ~nd or gra\el 
with bouldcr~, the ,hort 5troi.:C of not ol"cr 18 inches i$ u-cd. If the long 
stroke is used in Joose formation, rocks or sm.tll bouldeh may be thr.-,wll 
up through th(' mud·scow and hll between it and the c:Ising, wedging 
them tightly t'lgl'lhcr. This happened in a 24·inch well ncar TUl,::on, 
Ari7.0na, where the driller, an experienced man. spent 6 wc;eh' lime with 
different tools before he finally pulled Ihe mud-scow loo~. He W1' lh1c 
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to take hold of the mud-scow with se\eral different took, but on pulling
they all broke until at last he had a special, forged-steel hook made and
using double-strength, 4-inch, standard pipe and pulling with the hy-
draulic jack*, he was able to free it.

When the solid, drop tools, that is, a bit and stem are used in drill-
ing, the cuttings are usually fine enough to form a thin mud in the
bottom of the hole. As more cuttings are formed, the mud becomes
thicker, until the movement of the tools is slowed down to such an ex-
tent that very little progress in drilling is made. The took are then with-
drawn from the hole and a bailer or sand bucket is lowered to the bottom
and worked up and down, thus being filled in much the same manner that
the mud-scow is filled. It is necebsan to lower the bailer to the bottom
of the hole, two or three times in order to clean out all the cuttings. The
number of feet that are made without bailing out the hole is called a
run. Runs of 5 feet or more are made in material that mixes* well* but
in sand, gravel or boulders, which settle quickly to the bottom of the
hole, it is necebbary sometimes to bail out every 6 inches

The solid, drop tools can be used in almost any formation for drill-
ing, but in unconsolidated material more footage as a rule can be made
with the mud-bcow. This is particularly true in band, gra\el, and small
boulder^ which do not mix but settle immediately to the bottom of the
hole. A large part of the wells in Arizona are drilled in formations of
this character and as the mud-scow is? particularly adapted for this kind
of drilling, it has met with much favor.

When drilling in sticky clay or gumbo, both the mud-scow and solid,
drill tools have their disadvantages. The mud-scow can be equipped
with one or two heavy knife blades welded across the diameter of the
cutting shoe to help keep the clay from balling up in it. With the solid,
drop tools, the clay, not mixing readily acts somewhat like putty, so that
if a solid blow is struck the bit sticks and must be jarred loose.

If, in drilling, rock or hard, cemented formation is encountered, the
mud-scow should be replaced with the drill stem and bit. The mud-
scow or California rig is at a disadvantage in this kind of drilling, since
it is not designed for use with solid tools, and since the stroke is too
short and slow and hence does not give the necessary snap to the tools
which permits of rapid drilling with solid, drop tools. The City of
Tucson had four 20-inch stovepipe wells drilled to a depth of 500 feet
in a formation consisting of some sand, gravel, and clay strata, but mostly
of hard, cemented sand and gravel or caliche. In the competitive bid-
ding for the drilling, a contractor using a churn-drilling rig equipped
with a hydraulic pump, and using solid, drop tools was awarded the con-
tract. The drilling was even harder than was expected and sometimes
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onlv 2 or 3 ieet per day were made. At times it was necessary to use
the drive clamps on the drill stem, in addition to the hydraulic jacks,
to move the casing.

Wells which ha \c been drilled vertical and perfectly straight are
extremely rare. A well, however, should be straight enough and near
enough to the true \ertical so that any of the standard makes of deep-well
pumps will operate satisfactorily in it, Certain precautions should al-
ways be taken by the driller to insure a hole as nearly straight and vertical
as possible. In starting the well, particular care should be taken that the
starter is set in a vertical position and well braced there. The drilling
t )ols should hang over the center of the hole at all times; very often
tightening one of the guy wires on the mast slightly too much, will throw
the crown pulley to one side, or one side of the rig may settle a little,
thus throwing the drilling line to one side. There is more danger of
getting a crooked hole with the mud-scow than with the solid, drop tools,
the reason being that the combined length of the bit and stem is greater
than that of the mud-scow. In drilling with solid, drop tools, the drill-
ing line should he kept tight and the tools or cable should be turned by
hand until a depth of a 100 feet or more is leached. Drilling with a
bit when the tools are not turning is one of the most common ways in
•which crooked holes are started. Crooked holes are often the result of
carelessness on the driller's part, particularly when he is trying to "make
hole" too fast. Inclined strata of alternately hard and soft materials may
start the tools off at an angle or a large boulder at the edge of the hole
may deflect them and cause the hole to go crooked.

The weight of the casing in most cases is sufficient to cause it to
follow the drilling tools for the first 40 or 50 feet without using
hydraulic jacks or driving it. The common practice is to put on two
jointb of casing at a time, denting each joint in a dozen or more places
with a heavy, casing pick, although some drillers dent each joint deeph
in only three places around the circumference. Picking the casing in
this wa\ unites the inside and outside joints and thus prevents the casing
from separating in case the upper part is tight in the hole and the lower
part is hanging loose. Except in clay or cemented formation, where
there is no danger of caving material falling into the hole, an open hole
is seldom carried the length of the mud-scow ahead of the casing, or If
solid, drop tools are used, not more than 10 or 15 feet ahead.

When the stovepipe casing will no longer move down by its own
weight, it becomes necessary either to drive it or'force it down with the
hydraulic jacks. Casing can be forced much deeper with the hydraulic
jacks than by driving it, and it is never safe to depend upon driving stove-
pipe casing except in very shallow holes. In figure 19 the clevises on
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the uppcr end of the i~ds arc !hown hooked Qrcr the I'ron~s of the 
o<ing or well cal', in position to pull the cuing down, With the Cali· 
forni~ 1~11oo,; of rig and wilh some ehurn dri!l~, [hlt He Ii lied ~p",dall~
for Ihl; U'I; of hydraulic and mud-jCow drilling, the hydraulic jacks are 
opeuled hy ~imply throwing in thc dut<h to the pump ~nd opculing 
the prop<:r l'a1l"e<. In ;1.ction the jack!. move ~Iowly and 'Icadily either 
up UT do ..... n ~. de~lreJ, It is all added adl'antagc to bl; ahle to drill at 
Ihe -ame "ml' the .i.lrk. JTe being o!'<:T;1.ted, ;I, 1\ is <omelimcs pof,iblc to 

hi I'l.-F<>r(ing II,,· .I<n"rip.: '"';"1\ ,j' .... ·n "'ill, 
h,.',I,,,,l;, iotl ... 

111"'1: ,J"inl: itl thi, manna th.H Ul1nOI he mOleJ by the jJ.I-k, alone. 

\\,),t .hum drill 1ll.ll\UfadUrer; ,10 not cquip their lIlJdline~ with 
h."lr;lUli( ]'ump', ." the) Jre nnt de,igncd for handling s\Ol",pipe 1·J.!ing 
IIr for drilling "iill a 11lud·,,-o\\. HyJraulic pump, added :I~ ~xtra ~quip. 
men! aT", nut u,uJ1Jr $ , 'utlIenicnt to n)ler;l1e ,1' when fUTni,he.j with J rig 
,Ic,il(ned fur th,,;T lI,e. 

One \If the gn'at ~lj, ,nuge, in u~il1g 'to\'epipe ca,ing ,IIJ hydraulic 
ja<.:b i~ th,! in '<Jllle matcri,h the casing may he fORed >CH~nl fccl 
,held of the hnllolll flf the hult·. Sometime\ J ,trallll1l of funning sand 
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or gravel Is encountered which runs into the hole as fast ab it is taken
out and the only way to get through it is by forcing the casing ahead.

The casing in small-diameter or shallow wells may be put down
without hydraulic jacks. Drive-clamps are bolted to the upper wrench
squares of the drill stem and the casing driven down. The top of the
casing should be protected with a heavy drive-head. A drilling stem
with drive-clamps attached is shown in figure 11 hanging from the mast
with the lower end setting in the drive-head, which has just been taken
off the top of the casing. A rnud-scow was used for drilling so that
when it was necessary to move the casing, a change to the drill stem had
to be made.

Large-diameter, that is 24 or 26-inch holes, are often put down to
a depth of 80 feet or more and the remainder of the hole finished up
with 12 or 16-inch casing. High-capacity, turbine pumps with large
bowls may then be installed. By reducing the size of the casing, below
where the pump bowls are set, the cost of drilling and casing may be de-
creased.

In reducing to the smaller size casing, it is necessary to start it from
the ground surface with a starter. In order that the inside string of
casing may be started in the center of the drilled hole, the starter is
sometimes blocked out to almost the size of the large casing. Instead of
adding one joint of casing at a time, sections 20 to 25 feet long are
used. They are put on in the same manner as single joints but are picked
more deeply to keep the sections from pulling apart, as they are lowered.
As soon as the shoe reaches the bottom the drilling proceeds as before.

When the drilling is completed, if two sizes of casing are used, the
inside casing is cut off a fe"w feet above the bottom of the outside casing.
Ordinarily some type of ripper or a perforator with which a long cut can
be made, is used for this purpose. A single cut 3 or 4- feet long is made
and as this is as long or longer than a single joint, the casing may then be
pulled apart. To straighten out and center the top joint of an inside string
of casing, where it has been cut off, an adapter is very often used. It also
serves as a funnel into the smaller casing.

After the casing has been cut off and withdrawn, the top of the
inside casing is sometimes left in such shape that tools cannot be lowered
into it. To straighten out a place of this kind, or a place where the
casing has been dented in by a large boulder, or where the casing has
collapsedj a swage is used. The swage is a large, heavy piece of cast-iron
or cast-steel, shaped like a huge plumb bob, about two feet in length and
slightly smaller than the casing in diameter. The swage is lowered on
the toolb with long-stroke jars and also with a sinker bar or short stem
above the jars.
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In a 26-inch well in the Salt River Valley it wa* found impossible
to get the pump suction pipe into the inside casing. Repeated attempts
were made and finally an impression block of hard soap was lowered on
the bottom of the tools. When pulled out it was found that the Inside
casing was leaning oxer to the side, just enough to keep the long, pump
suction, which hung \ertically, from entering, while at the same time the
comparatively bhort mud-scow entered without difficulty. After the
trouble wab located the pump was put in by slanting it at just the proper
angle to enter the inside casing.

Another case is reported in the same \alley where after all other
means had failed, a diver was sent down into a well to locate the trouble.

The depth to which a hole is to be drilled in many cases is decided
before the work is started. This is only safe, however, when the well
is drilled in proved territory and where the water strata are known to
lie fairly uniform!}. Most wells are contracted for a certain depth
with a provision m the contract, that if sufficient water-bearing strata are
not encountered in this depth, the well is to be drilled deeper at the
option of the owner.

It is always desirable to btop drilling either in clay or borne cemented
formation so that sand or gravel has no opportunity to come in from the
bottom and fill up part of the hole. In case there is a possibility of thK
happening, the bottom of the hole should be cemented or rilled up with
coarse gravel and then boulders, for a distance of 8 or 10 feet.

Economizing in the drilling of a well by using inexperienced drill-
ers, inadequate equipment, or not casing the well properly, almost in-
variably proves more costly in the end.

LOG OR RECORD OF THE WELL

The importance of keeping a careful and accurate log of a well
cannot be emphasized too strongly, and it should be considered just a->
much a part of the driller's contract as the drilling of the well. The
driller in too many instances makes note only of the depth to water and
probably the principal water-bearing strata. Later, if the owner asks
for it, he makes up the rest of the log from memory and as a result it
is usually inaccurate and unreliable.

The owner should insist that the driller keep a careful log, made
up from day to day of the material passed through, describing it as best
he can. In addition, samples of each change in formation should be
preserved in tin cans and plainly labeled. This daily log should "also
include the progress made with the casing, any variations in water level,
size, number, and location of all perforations, and a record of the devcl-
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oping of the wel l , if done b\ the driller. To thib should be added an}
additional information that the owner may have concerning the well.

In an article on the Construction of Driven Wells,* Mr. John Oli-
phant, probably the ranking authority on pneumatic pumping, says, "A
driller should be required to furnish a complete log and this should
be as carefully preserved as a deed to the property." In many instances
in this State the value of the well is equal to and sometimes exceeds that
of the land which is to be irrigated by it.

The Irrigation Section of the University of Arizona has from year
to year been adding to its collection of well logs and miscellaneous data
on wells. These records are now considered among the most valuable
of those kept on file in this office. They are needed in any study of
underground waters, and are also of considerable value to individual

owners of wells. This is attested by some of the inquiries received, of
which the following may be considered fair samples: How deep was my
well when first drilled, and how far was it cased? Was the casing in
my well perforated? Can you furnish me with a log of the formations
in my well? Most of these inquiries have been from owners of land
which has changed hands since the wells were drilled, but they serve
to indicate the value of preserving complete and accurate well logs.

PERFORATING

IMPORTANCE OF PROPERLY PERFOR \TING THE CASING

The perforating of the casing is the cutting of a sufficient number
of holes in it of the proper size opposite the water-bearing strata, and
for several feet above and below, to allow the water to enter the casing
without an excessive loss of head due to friction.

The number of holes depends upon the amount of water which ib
expected to be developed in a stratum. And this is determined by the
water-bearing capacity of the stratum. If the material is open or porous,
provision should be made for the entrance of a large amount of water

and the perforations can be put close together, care being taken, however,
not to materially weaken the casing. In tight formations, in which no
definite water strata are located, it may be assumed that the water will
seep in all along the casing and an average of four holes per foot would
be sufficient.

In water-bearing material containing some coarse gravel or boulders
large perforations may be made. This is the condition found in most
of the wells in the Santa Cruz and Rillito valleys near Tucson, and also
in the Salt River Valley. Some of the wells producing the largest yields

*Oliphant, John Construction of Dm en Wells. Engineeiing: and Contracting
58.259, S. 13, 22.
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ha\e been perforated with holes J4 Inch in width b\ 3Ji inchcb i
length, As many at> 10 holes equally spaced in a ring around the casing
and the rings 10 or 12 inches apart, are made. The log, of the well*
put down in the northeast section of Tucson for municipal purpose* bho\\
that almost all the material from the ground surface to the bottom of
the wells was tightly cemented together. Few, definite, water strata were
detected by the drillers and it was thought that some water was making
its way into the well at all points from the water surface to the bottom,
For this reason the casing was perforated with large holes as debcribed
above, but only six holes per lineal foot of casing were put in. Where
the water is found in sand and comparatively small gravel, smaller per-
forations must be made,

As a rule it is not advisable to perforate in quicksand. It usual h
carries little water and in many cases it is almost impossible to keep the
sand out of the well. Several patented screens with very fine perfora-
tions are on the market, for use in fine sand. But because of their high
cost and the uncertainty as to whether their use will be satisfactory, a*
a rule they, have been little used in Arizona,

From the preceding paragraphs it may be been that in perforating
the well a complete and accurate log is indispensable, for upon if depend
the size, number, and location of the perforations. In perforating, holeb
should be cut for several feet both above and below the water stratum.

Most of the perforators in general use today will be found satis-
factory if properly handled. However, certain precautions should al-
ways be taken before using any perforator. Several test holes for inspec-
tion purposes should be made close to the surface, both before and after
perforating. Before lowering the perforator into the hole, it should be
gone over carefully, all badly worn parts replaced, nuts» tightened, and
cotter pins put in where needed. The experience of the operator in
the use of a particular type of perforator, and also the adaptability of
the drilling rig for its use should be considered. It is only in the last
few years that the importance of having a well casing properly perfor-
ated has been recognized by drillers. Now, if a well does not develop
the expected capacity, the perforating is the first thing to be checked up.
One of the last wells put down by the Pirna Farms Company near Tuc-
son supplied only a comparatively small amount of water when tested.
The well was re-perforated at once, although there was no reason to
suspect that the work was not done properly in the first place. No in-
creased supply of water was secured, which was taken as proof that the
fault was not in the perforating. Several wells which were drilled a
number of years ago have been re-perforated recently and in several in-
stances their capacities have been increased.
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one on thc c:tln:mc left """lh .1 Sl~r Four-\V.1r perroralor run twi"", lnd 
thc one on lOp of the prcrcding lWO b} .1 \hd.c~· Four-W1Y perfontor. 
In all four ~pe(imcn~ it nu~ he nmed th.t any h<:.1d. fUTlIlCJ by the loife 
blade. on g<:Iing through thc c;;ing are left on the oUbide which JesUlti 

in the hole, all being lar~cr on the in!iJc than on thc aLII,ide of thc ca~ing. 
rhu~ ln~' particle Ihal ,t~rH into thc hole goe' right (m throul(h without 

Jlid:ing 3nd plugging up the hole. 
M:l.nr lyre! of pcrfofJlOrs hne been l':l.tentcJ In,1 \till m<lrc nomc:

m~de onC$ rna} hc founJ in u:<. ..\ few of tnlM: whi(h hnc m<t with 
fnor in thi~ 51 ... lc an: J ... ·~.:ribc:d in the following puaguph!. 
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FiJ_ 21 -:\ l(i-inch Mill. klljf~ J"<',("ut<>, b .. Jccd up to IItit ill IS-inch usin, 
N.>te the pre ....... J.,r "ilb uunJctnrot "f pipin, ~nd nln. (ur the op<"'_" 
t,o" of the hydr~ulic jnlet in tl,r badt,'(lund. 

THE f\lILLS Kr.;'IF'F 

:n ligure 21 Ii ,huwn ~ p~lenleJ pcrf<)r~tor known J.~ the f\lilli 
L'I,!"e. It cu!> only one hole Jt :I lime :lnd j. nude in .izc, to pcrfor.tk 
from 6-ineh 10 26·inch cJsing inclusi\'c. rhe pcrfor~I,)r it hc:ld in pl~I" 

.lr -mpcndcd 011 the ,and line. The knife b!.ule or ('ullcr i1 mlJc "f J 



,.n EXPf'RI,\1E.\"/' ,~r:1TlOS BeLl.Eru., ,YO. II~ 

Fig. 22.-Tne Slar FQur-Wny Ferf(}r~f<)r ,,"ly p>rdy a""mbl~d but Iho .... ·;". how 
Ih" roUr. kni,'''' "",k in d,e jl::rooveJ .Iots. 
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single piece of flat, tool steel, held in place by a pin upon which it pivots.
It is operated by a lever action with a 2-inch pipe from the top of the
well. To secure sufficient pull to force the knife blade through the cas-
ing, the drilling line or sand line is strung through a set of blocks, one
of which is attached to the 2-inch pipe. The weight of the 2-inch
pipe is sufficient to pull the knife blade back out of the hole and the
position of the knife blade may then be changed by turning the 2-inch
pipe. This perforator cuts a good, clean hole and is reliable. It has
an advantage over most perforators, for it may be worked upward from
the bottom of the hole, thus eliminating any danger from running sand
coming in on the perforator from holes cut above. Each hole can be
located accurately with respect to the preceding holes and the spacing of
the holes may be varied at the will of the operator.

THE STAR FOUR-WAY PERFORATOR

A Star Four-Way perforator is shown in figure 21 which is operated
on the regular drilling tools. It is fastened below the jars and a sinker
bar or short stem is used above to give weight to the tools in driving. A
trip is provided so that it may be operated at any desired depth from
the surface. It has four sets of cutters mounted on discs which revolve
on pins, whose ends are engaged in slanting slots. In operation the re-
leasing of the trip allows the lower part of the perforator to expand suf-
ficiently to hold it in place by friction against the sides of the casing.
The weight of the tools is used in driving the main body of the perfor-
ator downward, causing the revolving discs and cutters to be forced out-
ward by the slanting slots which serve as guides. Further driving forces
the cutters to punch through the casing, the discs revolving as the per-
forator moves down.

In using the Star perforator it is the common practice to start near
the bottom, run down, and then come back further up and run down
again, rather than to start at the top and run to the bottom and take
chances on sand coming in on the perforator from above. If not enough
openings are provided by running once, it may be run twice, as was done
in the sample shown in figure 20. An objection to running twice is that
no control over the position of the perforator is had, and the second row
may be right along the side of the first row and the casing greatly weak-
ened and forced out of round. This is probably the reason why one
of the rows of perforations shown in the figure is not as good as the other.
This perforator was used in the East Well of the University of Arizona
where screw casing was used. It proved very satisfactory in this well
and it is believed that the Star perforator is better suited for use in screw
casing than in stovepipe casing.
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Fig. 23.-'J'bc Macke)' """r_W,), r~rf"rolor, Ihowing the fnur ru!ioT 
kni,·., and Ih~ gr"o,'cu knifc.fronlc rem""cd (rn~' ils _,hell. 
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T H E M ACKEY FOUR-WAY PE RFORAT OR 

The Mackey Four-Way perforator i~ ;/1own in figure 23 where it 
W3' used in pcrfor~ting the 12-inch !Iovcpipc (a$ing u-.cd in the Agri
(ulture Building wdl of the Uni'·er.,it~· of Arizona . T CI'u of Ihis well 
-howed that a discharge of 705 gallom per minute W~~ secured with a 
10.6 fOOl draw-down which ij the highesl ~pecitic tapacity of any wcn 
in Ihis &cclion, showing that Ihe ,'ms __ <;cclional area of the pcrroralion~ 

wa .. at lea!! suffi("ient. r he pcrfor3wr ;. hun/;: on either the :;and line or 

Fiji". ~-l-._,\ hon~'nuo!c ril'""r '" p<dor.wr 
nl.+J,· bul of ., ... 1 of ""m·Bul jar .. 

drilling line and t1lU~ the IlO,ilion tlf the hole, Icrtioll) Gill he regu
latcd. T he roller knln:s arc ><::1 in -led block$ which :uc hdd in place 
in the main shell hy re(ungular hole$ in the ,hc11. T he heavy. groen'cd 
l..nifc-framc is shown r"movcd from Ihe frame. In u><:: it i~ operated on 
the tools and when dri"cn downward thc wcdgc-!hapeJ ~nirc-framc 

fOT\'c! the roller knives through Ihe ea,ing. 
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OTHER PERFORATORS

The Reclamation Sen ice perforator is also designed to cut four
holes? at once, but eudently is not to be depended upon at all times. The
specimen casing shown in figure 19 shows a perfect cut on the front bide
but out of the four there were two good holes, one fairly good, and the
fourth was only dented and not cut through.

A home-made perforator or ripper for small casing is shown in figuie
24. It was made out of a pair of old jars and is operated on the took.
To lower the perforator into the hole, the knife is tied down, but in
buch a manner that when lowered to the desired position in the hole a
very slight jarring releases the knife. It can be pulled up to any point
desired but cannot be lowered except by driving and cutting A hole in
the casing. A spring holds the knife blade out against the casing and
the blows of the tools first force it through the casing and then the whole
perforator is driven downward cutting a vertical hole or blot. The ca&ing
is perforated by alternately pulling the perforator up and driving it
down. Each time the perforator is brought up higher than the preced-
ing time in order that the holes made will not run together. If a second
row of holes is desired the process is repeated. The objections to using
this perforator are that only one series of vertical holes can be cut at a
time and the tendency is to make the holes too long. It is advisable to
use perforators of this type only in small casing, that is not over 8 inche^
in diameter.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE WELL
OBJECT OF DEVELOPING THE WELL

The object in developing a well is to provide a path of the least
resistance for the water to enter the well casing from the water-bearing
strata. This object is accomplished by cleaning out the perforations and
opening up the water-bearing strata. All the fine material, not only ad-
jacent to the casing but for several feet away, should be brought into
the well where it can be bailed or pumped out leaving only the coarser
material around the casing. It can be truly said that the efficiency of
a well depends upon the thoroughness with which it has been developed,
as well as upon the perforating.

The most common methods of developing wells are by means of
a mud-scow, pumping with a deep-well pump, and using an air-lift.

DEVELOPING WITH A MUD-SCOW

Because the rig is already on the ground and no additional equip-
ment is required, the mud-scow method of developing the well is the
one most generally used. Usually the same mud-scow is used as in drill-
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ing, although some drillers prefer to use one that will give a little more
clearance between it and the casing. A long stroke is used and the mud-
scow is worked up and down in front of the perforations, usually start-
ing from the top of the hole and gradually working down. It is neces-
sary to bail out the hole from time to time, for in some cases more ma-
terial is taken out of the well in developing than when it was drilled.
When sand and gravel are no longer brought in by the action of the mud-
scow there is no further use in continuing with it. On seven wells, vary-
ing in depth between 230 and 360 feet, put down by the Continental
Rubber Company in the Santa Cruz Valley, an a\erage of 45 hours was
spent on each well in developing with a mud-scow.* Ordinarily 2 or 3
days' time spent in developing the well is sufficient but occasionally more
time than this is required to get all the loose material out.

Some drillers always use a plugged mud-scow in developing, that is,
one in which the flap valve is fastened down. For this purpose, a pole
may be wedged in between the valve and the knuckle joint on the bailer or
a specially shaped hook which fastens from the bottom of the bailer can be
used. The action of a plugged mud-scow is similar to that of a plunger
working up and down in the casing. It develops a suction on the up-
stroke, pulling sand into the well, and on the downstroke a pressure is
created, forcing the water out through the perforations.

DEVELOPING WITH A DEEP-WELL PUMP
The propeller and turbine types of deep-well pumps have been

found the best adapted for developing wells. Propeller pumps are made
that can be installed in a 7-inch casing while the smaller-size, turbine
pumps require a 12-inch casing. These pumps are not equipped with
a priming device of any kind, so they are set deep enough that they will
be covered with water at all times. A very long suction is used which
causes the water to be in motion for practically the entire depth of the
well when pumping. By using this long suction, practically all of the
sand that enters the casing through the perforations is pumped out with
the water. At first the pump is started and stopped repeatedly. Thus
the direction of the water is first upward and then downward as the water
from the discharge column surges back into the well. This is called
rawhiding a well and is used for about half a day before the pump is
run steadily. The well should be pumped continuously for from 4-8 to
72 hours and at intervals during this time the process of rawhiding
should be repeated. This method has the advantage over the mud-scow
method in that all the information required for properly designing the
pumping plant is secured at the same time.

*From records of G E, P. Smith, Consulting Engineer for Agricultural Prod-
ucts Corporation.
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The method a,; outlined in the preceding paragraph was used by a 
lo.:J\ m~chincry company in te~ling oU[ and developing a well ncar 1'uc
">()n, Arizona. On lint ~urtjng the pump a diS(:hJr~c of only 320 gallon' 
per minute was secured, but It the end of 72 hOlln the pumjl was throw
ing o\'cr 800 galloo> per minute. Continued pumping on this well 
hrought the di~hJrgc to on'r 100(1 gJ.lions per minute without incrca<.
ing the duwdown. If the Ji"h~rgc at the end of the fir<t day had been 
taken as the capacity of the well. ~nd the well had been cqu:ppcd ae
<"Ilrdingly, the owner would have been utililing lc <cs than one-half of 
hi· inrC'lmcnt in the well. 

"" 2>.-Jl'·Hl'r'''~ ,,,,I !.";n~ ., ,,011 ,;lh .'" .'If hft. 'rhr .i, ... 11.·" 
,p,.'n,·J 'jui<kl.'", 111"·,, Or!.1\" "I ¥., ... f,,,,,,~; t~ !Il~ feN h"r;r"n!~!h 

Df:\'ELOI'I,\(, THE WELL WITH COMPRESSED AIR 

\ third method o[ delclopill,s:: J well ",11<;rl' an .,iT ~()mprc~")r I' 
~,'~ilable is by pumping with ,'omprc'>cd air. Thi. metho.j j, parti(u· 
lar1y rnapt<.-d for u'<! in very de!!p wcll~ of small diameter, The air line 
«In5im of ~m211 pip<: u<ually nOI ol'cr an inch in diameter which extends 
down !evcral hundred feet in the well. The w.ller ('an be pumped from 
much greater depth th~n with the ordinary pumrs. The ~ir can be 
turned on or off at thc will of the op<.:r.'tor hy rnere!~' opening or do,;ing 
"valve, In thi~ manner the entire column of water CJn be imllntly tit~rted 
or ,topped, 

In figure 25 j, ,ho\\'n a 760·[oot well in the San I'edro \'al1ey ~. 
ing developed with the air lift. In the figure, the air h~s JUSt been 
tum~d on and the high velocity ~1l(1 for~c with which the water come, 
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out of the eduction p!pe is deadr ,hown. Th\: WJt<..r mixed with air 

i, thrown horizontally a di_tance of between 75 Jnd 100 feet. Thi, 
\\cll is owned by the Apache Powder Company and is in the artc1i~n 
belt, the wat"r .tanding within 5 feet of the ground -urface. Whlll 
pumpmg bteadily, a di'ch~rge of 21111 gallons per minute wa~ secured with 
~ 100-foot drawdown. 

Anoth,r method of u_ing compll'M.d air fOI Jluloping wells j. I"~ 
cap the well and then turn the compres,ed air into the ca,ing. Thl~ 

IOILL' the \\.lkr bac!... out through the perforations .md by a1t~nl.1t~ly 
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taking the air pressure off and on, practically the IkImc results are ob
tained as with the other methods. 

The Tucson Fanns Company in developing a series of 18 welli 
in a cross-cut in the Santa Cruz Valley, used a combination of the two 
previously described methods of developing with :air.* The wells were 
capped and then equipped with air and dillCharge line~. The pres~ure in 
the casing could be run up in this way to 35 or 40 pounds per square inch, 
which would force the water out through the perforations into the 
water~bearing strata. By alternately opening and dosing the discharJ:c 
valve the water is kept moving back and forth through the perforation., 
thus washing them out. This constant ramming back and forth was con
tinued until no more sand could be pulled into the well. It wah found 

-Hinderlider, M c., Irrig"Ot;(>n (>f the Santa Cro7 Vnlley, Engineering- Recor.\ 
Vol 68, No.8, AUgu,t 23, 1923. 
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that by thib method the capacity of the wells was. increased about fifty
percent.

Developing a well by any of these methods should be followed as
soon as possible by continuous pumping for several days. In almost all
cases the capacity of the wells will be found to increase. It is very
probable that many wells throughout the State were never properly de-
veloped, for many of them, after having been pumped for some time,
are found to be filled up with sand almost to the buction pipe. This
may be attributed to failure to properly develop the well when drilled.

TESTING OF WELLS
Before an efficient and properly balanced pumping plant can be

designed it is necessary that the specific capacity of a well, that is, the
yield per foot of drawdown, be deteimined. The pump used in testing
does not necessarily have to be as large as that which is permanently in-
vtalled afterwards. To be on the safe side it is probably best to test
the well for at least 25 percent of the desired capacity. Within ordi-
nary limits it has, been found that the capacity of a \\ell varies almost
directly as the drawdown. The drawdown-capacity curve in figure 26
shows this very clearly. It is taken from the data secured in testing the
University of Arizona Well No. 2, March, 1922. There are special
cases where this is not true; for instance, if most of the water comes
from one thin, water-bearing stratum and this is uncovered, an increase
in the drawrdotwn does not materially affect the capacity, or if a large
percentage of the water-bearing strata are uncovered, it does not hold
true.

Sometimes permanent plants are installed without first testing the
well, in which cases it is assumed that sufficient water will be secured
because of the number of feet of water strata encountered, or because
other wells in the vicinity have yielded large supplies. However, when
it is taken into consideration that the efficiency of the poorly-designed,
pumping plant not only affects the cost of pumping for the first year
but for the entire life of the plant as well, it may be seen that the com-
paratively small, additional expense required for testing the well is a
very profitable investment.

COST OF DRILLED WELLS
The cost of the completed well may be separated into the follow-

ing items; the cost of casing, of drilling and perforating, and of devel-
oping.

CASING
The cost of the casing constitutes about fifty percent of the cost

of the completed well so the owner can well afford to spend some time
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in iN consideration. For points in the SOllthwc>t, casing i, quoted f. o. b. 
Phoenix, Arizona, F.J Paso, Texas, and Los Angeles, CaliforniJ. 

In less than c;Jfload lots, stol"cpipe casing 12 inches ~nd under in 
diJmcter t.tkes the third-class freight rJte, while ,to\"~pipc ca~ing, oler 12 
inchc> in di<lrncter uke> one Jnd one-half timc, the lir,t-cla<s freight rate. 
Becau~ of the \'cry high freight rate on large-,i/.e, 'to\"epipe ca_ing. it 
is important in comparing prices from different de<llers, that the freight 
rates be considercd also. Sometimes to take adnmtage of the lower 
freight rate, the casing is onl}' rolled and punched at the f .. ctory and 
then nested for shipment, in which CdS(: it take< a fourth-da~s r:lt<'. The 
difficulty of riveting the cJsing III the field i~ so great that it is ~ ques
tion whether there j, any real ~a\'ing. 

There is but little difference between thc co,t of shipping ~J~ing 
OIcr 12 inches in diJDleter, br freight and by express. For instance the 
freight rate from Phoenix to Tucson is $1.48 pcr hundred pounds, ~nd 
the express rate is $1.55 per hundred pounds. C1sing is u,uall? fur
nished by the owner and most contracts stipulJtc that auy delays due to 
lack of material, to be furnished by the owner, shall be paid for at a 
fixed sum per day, usually from $20 to $30 per daT. For thi, rC3wn 
ca~ing may often be shipped by express or by truck, to avoid such dd~~". 

Price quotations on stovepipe ca.!ing are subject to market changes 
.1t all times. List prices on stovepipe casing f. o. b. Phoenix, Arizona, 
.Ire given below. In October 1, 1925 this list was subject to a 2; percent 
discount. 

TABLE III LIST PRICES PER FOOT OF STOVEPIPE CA~I:S{' . - . , . 

Diameter Guage of ~a.ing "r ~a.ing 
in inche. 16 1+ I 12 10 • 

6 $1.Z7 $U2 $2.02 $ 2.;7 , 
8 1.54 1.85 2.49 3.14 

10 l.83 2.20 3.12 3.89 .. 
12 2.13 2.S7 362 4.<;8 ... 

I' : 2.45 2.94 414 5.27 6.64 

I' 2.77 3.33 US 5.92 7.5S 
18 3.10 37" 5.25 66' 8.29 
20 3.44 4.13 5.82 732 9.14 
22 3.79 4.54 637 802 10.00 

" 4.10 4.93 6.98 8 6~ 10.79 
26 ... 7.54 10.17 12.67 

Stovepipe casing ordered in sections costs about 10 percent more than 
the regular joints. The cost of 2-ply starter! is approximately 25 per
cent more than casing, and 3-ply starters are about twice the cost of 
clsing. 
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The list price of well rings or drive shoes f. o. b. Phoenix, Arizona,
is given in Table IV. These prices were not subject to any discount on
October 1, 1925.

PRICES OF DRILLING AND PERFORATING

Practically all well drilling is contracted for at a certain price per
foot; in case the exact depth desired is not known, both a minimum and
maximum depth which will be drilled at this rate are stated. Sometimes
an increasing rate per foot is made for each additional 100 feet after a
certain depth has been reached. The common practice is to include the
perforating in the price paid for drilling, but the developing is usually
an extra charge. Ordinarily the rate for extra work, such as developing
or setting in a pump, is between $25 and $30 per day. Where material,
such as casing, is to be furnished by the owner and delays are occasioned
through material not being on hand, the same charge as for extra work
is sometimes made by the contractor.

In general, the price of drilling increases both as the diameter and
depth of the hole. The footage which can be made per day depends
upon the character of the material or the formation in which the well
is drilled. For this reason drilling prices are as a rule from 20 to 25
percent lower in the Casa Grande Valley and the lower Gila Valley than
in the Santa Cruz Valley or in Pima County. In the Salt River Valley
they are approximately the same as in Pima County. Strong competition
for drilling jobs results in a lowering of drilling prices to a certain ex-
tent. The actual prices paid and their variation are shown by the fol-
lowing cases.

The contract price for three of the wells put down by the City
of Tucson and referred to on page 131 was $5 per foot. Perforating and
developing were to be paid for extra at $40 per day. These Wells were
each 20 inches in diameter and 500 feet deep in a partly-cemented form-
ation of sand, gravel, and clay, of Pleistocene Age.

The contract price on an 18-inch well, drilled to a depth of 208
feet in the unconsolidated, valley fill of the Santa Cruz Valley was $4
per foot and included the perforating of the well. This well was com-
pleted in February, 1924.

A 16-inch well in the Casa Grande Valley, recently completed, was
drilled to a depth of 227 feet for $3 per foot, including the perforating.

The Apache Powder Company's well previously referred to, which
was drilled 760 feet deep and cased with 16-inch stovepipe casing to 698
feet, was contracted for at $5.50 per foot for the first 500 feet and $6.50
per foot for the balance of the hole, including the perforating. Except
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for a little sand in the first 50 feet of the well, the formation consisted
almost entirely of a sticky clay which made the drilling slow.

In 1922, a 12-inch well 151 feet deep was contracted for by the
University of Arizona at $3.50 per foot including the perforating. The
well was in cemented sand, gravel, and clay from the surface practically
to the bottom.

Several wells cased with 16-inch, 12-gauge stovepipe casing have re-
cently been drilled on the mesa land near Wellton, Arizona, at a price
of $7.50 per foot including the casing.

The approximate prices for drilling of various sizes and depths of
holes in January, 1925, are given in Table V and represent an average of
prices paid. Since this date the Salt River Valley Water Users' Association
has entered into an extensive program of well drilling which has resulted
in at leabt a temporary increase over the prices given. It was asbumcd that
the moiing charge on the drilling rig would not be over $50 or $60. The
table has been submitted to three of the leading drilling contractors in
the State and their criticism^ and corrections have been incorporated.

TABLE V—APPROXIMATE COST OF DRILLING PER FOOT.

Diameter
of hole
Inches

6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26

Depth of hole in feet

100
$2.25

2.«JO

3.50

4.00

4.50

5.00

200
$2.25

2.50

3.50

4.00

4.50

5,00

300
$2.25

2.50

3.75

4.25

4.75

5.00

400
$2.50

2.75

400

4.50

5.00

5.25

500
$2.50

2.75

4.25

475

525

600
$2.50

3.00

4*0

5.00

»r___,._^

800
$2.75

3.25

........

Note: Prices Include perforating but not developing of well.

It is common practice to include the perforating in the contract
price for the drilling; however, if it is to be paid for extra, the prices
paid usually average around $25 or $30 per day. The number of feet
that can be perforated in a day will vary with the different perforators.
Some of the four-way perforators will finish up a hole in a day, while
with the Mills knife for example probably 50 feet per day of 12 holes
per foot should be considered a good average day's work.
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COST OF DEVELOPING

In figuring the cost of developing a well by the use of either a deep-
well pump or the air lift, the local facilities for securing the necessary
equipment and installing it constitute the major portion of the expenbc.
For this reason no general costs can be given for these methods.

The developing of a well with a mud-scow will ordinarily take be-
tween 2 and 3 days for wells of about I S O feet of perforated casing,
the time spent depending partly upon how thoroughly the work is done.
In a very loose formation with running sand, several days may be spent
in pulling this sand into the hole and bailing it out, until large cavities
are formed outside the casing. On the other hand, when the gravels and
sand are partly cemented very little material is pulled into the hole and
one dai is probably sufficient. In most cases it is desirable to supplement
the mud-scow in developing the well by pumping for several d.ns.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The California or sto\eplpe method has proved to be the most batib-

factory one of drilling wells for irrigation in the unconsolidated, \alley
fills found in most of our \alleyb. Indications are that thib same method
should prove \ery successful in betting in the first string of large-diameter
casing in deep wells. Several attempts to put down deep wells in the
State have met with failure in getting a first btring of screw cabing down
to the desired depth. In such \alleys as the San Simon, Sulphur Spring,
San Pedro, and the Gil a, it is probable that a single btring of ^tovepipe
casing can be carried to a depth of 1000 feet.

E\en in gra\ity iirigation s\btenib, the drilled well hat> found a
place, as 5b e\ idenced by the incrcabing number of wells put down h\ the
Salt Ri\tr Valle} Water Users*' Abbociation for drainage purposes. The
buccess attending the pumping from drilled wells for drainage in the Salt
River Valley in 1918-1919, has led to the adoption of the same method
in the San Joaquin Valley, California,* to the extent that there were 137
drainage pumping plants in operation in 1924.

On February 10, 1925, the Board of Governors of the Salt River
Valley Water Userb' Association authorized the immediate expenditure of
$100,000 for wells and pumping equipment as insurance against a water
shortage the coming summer. At the annual election, held on April 7,
1925, it was voted to increase this sum to $450,000. The total number
of pumping plants completely equipped on November 1, 1925, was 133
with 25 additional plants in the process of construction.

Construction work is now under way on the canals and pumping
^Walter W. Weir, 1925, Pumping for Drainage in the San Joaquin Valley,

California.
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stations for the Roosevelt Catenation District. Thib district comprises
37,000 acies of irrigable land for which a water supply is to be secured
in part from the canals of the Salt Rn er Valley Water Users' Association
and the balance from welK

The slump in agricultuial products following the year 1920 re-
sulted in almost a complete cessation in the dri l l ing of irrigation wells.
Conditions have now impro\cd to the extent that a considerable addition
to the number of drilled wells ma} be looked foi in the next few years.

The ad\ent of cheap hydroelectr ic powei would mean that thousands
of acres of \ i rg in &oil will be leclaimed by pump inigation. Even with
the present price of power the last year has witnessed the completion of
power lines and substations by the lower Gila Valle\ Power District and
the Casa Grande Electrical District. The former secures power from the
Yuma Ice, Electric, and Manufacturing Company, while the latter se-
cures lib power from the Salt Rhcr Valley Water UseiV Association.
A number of new wells have been put down in both districts and it is
expected that more will soon be drilled.

Within the State of Arizona lie several million acres of land for
which no adequate surface water supply is available. Thousands of acres
of this land can be reclaimed by the de\elopment of underground waters
by means of drilled wells, and with cheap hydroelectric power for pump-
ing from the Roosevelt Project or the Colorado River.
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